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1232AngusWilliam

26 July 1232 X 10 October 1237  Andrew, bishop of Moray, with common counsel and consent, has directed that the statutes be observed 
within the church and that canons who are called to wealthier benefices shall, in the meantime, enjoy all the fruits which they have from 
their prebend and shall be paid completely.
Enacted: (undated)
(Reg. Mor., no.84)
(Permalink: db.poms.ac.uk/record/source/1781/)
[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M.; Willelmus, chanc.M.; Gilbertus, canon.Dufphus {Duffus}; Willelmus, prec.M.; Walter, sub-dean.M.; Roberto 
de Duppol; L{ambertus}, succ.M.; Edwardus, can.Moy; William Angus, can.Kinguscy {Kingussie}; Malisus, can.Dothol, by procurator; 
Archibald, can.Croy.]

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 97

1237Walter

1237 - Witness to charter of Andrew, epis.M., releasing the teinds due from the mills and lands granted by the King to Pluscarden {From 
Dr Stuart's Collection.}

Canon History of the Religious House of Pluscardyn 206
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1237AgnoWilliam

1237 Bishop Andrew grants to Waltero de Moravia a site for a mill on the River Lossie in the bishop's lands of Uchtyrspyny by the eastern 
part of the "rogi" {?wood-pile/beacon} which is in that land, for the payment at Pentecost of 1lb pepper and 1lb cumin.
Given 6 Ides October, 1237.
(Reg. Mor., no.121)
[Witnesses: David de Strathbolgyn; master William Agno {oficial.M. and canon.Kingussie}; W. de Suthyrland; brother Nicholas, monk {Val 
Croissant Abbey}; brother Alano, monk {Iona Abbey}; Laurentio, Roberto and Bartholomeo, chaplains; Simone de Rogheis; master 
Gregorio, cementario {mason}; Ricardo, vitreario {glazier}; Andrew, epis.M.; Symon, dean.M.; Willelmus, prec.M.; Willelmus, canon.Petyn; 
Willelmus, chanc.M.; Walterus, subdean.M.; Gilbertus de Bradeh', canon.Duffus; H., succ.M.; Robertus, canon.Duppyl {Dipple}.]
From the presence of the master mason and master glazier amongst the witnesses it would seem to be safe to assume that this Charter 
was given in the Cathedral.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 133

1238William

1238 (5 March) The Bishop and Chapter enact that the Dean, or in his absence the sub-Dean, is to punish the vicars of the cathedral for 
their shortcomings and misdeeds. The possible misdeeds and their ounnishments are enumerated, along with certain strictures concerning 
the canons and their vicars.
Enacted 3 Nones Martii (5 March), 1238.
(Reg. Mor., no.90)
[Witnesses: Andreas, epis.M and canon.Fotheruays; W{illiam of Duffus}, prec.M.; W{illiam}, archd.M.; Johannes, succ.M.; Roberto, 
treas.M.; R{obert}, canon.Duppol {Dipple}; Andreas, canon.Abylouer; Johannes de Hedon, canon.M.; Hugo, canon.Petyn {Petty}; 
Willelmus, canon.Erryn {Auldearn}; Willelmus, canon.Kingusey; Johannes, canon.Advyn {Advie}; "subdeacon"; Edwardus, canon.Moy.

Canon Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 103

1239AngusWilliam

Prob. in office as official.M 10 Oct 1237; occ. 6 Dec 1238; prob. no longer in office 5 Mar 1239 (when he appears just as canon of 
Kingussie).

Canon Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae Medii Aev: ad annum 1638 244
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1431GrantRichard

10 May, 1431
Nova Provisio
On voidance of canonry and prebend of Kingusi in church of Moray by resignation of Walter Stewart in hands of ordinary, Patrick de 
Wardlaw, treasurer of Caithness, obtained possession by ordinary authority. But he doubts validity of his ordinary collation, and it is 
supplicated that Pope, ratifying same, would provide him anew as far as need be to said canonry and prebend (£15 sterling), void as 
above, or by death of Richard Grant, formerly possessor, notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman, anent 
which he is dispensed by apostolic authority, and notwithstanding that he holds above treasurership, a dignity with cure, and chaplaincy of 
Bocharm, Moray diocese, of lay patronage (total, £12 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  6 Id. May, anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 182

1431StewartWalter

10 May, 1431
Nova Provisio
On voidance of canonry and prebend of Kingusi in church of Moray by resignation of Walter Stewart in hands of ordinary, Patrick de 
Wardlaw, treasurer of Caithness, obtained possession by ordinary authority. But he doubts validity of his ordinary collation, and it is 
supplicated that Pope, ratifying same, would provide him anew as far as need be to said canonry and prebend (£15 sterling), void as 
above, or by death of Richard Grant, formerly possessor, notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman, anent 
which he is dispensed by apostolic authority, and notwithstanding that he holds above treasurership, a dignity with cure, and chaplaincy of 
Bocharm, Moray diocese, of lay patronage (total, £12 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  6 Id. May, anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 182
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1431WardlawPatrick

10 May, 1431
Nova Provisio
On voidance of canonry and prebend of Kingusi in church of Moray by resignation of Walter Stewart in hands of ordinary, Patrick de 
Wardlaw, treasurer of Caithness, obtained possession by ordinary authority. But he doubts validity of his ordinary collation, and it is 
supplicated that Pope, ratifying same, would provide him anew as far as need be to said canonry and prebend (£15 sterling), void as 
above, or by death of Richard Grant, formerly possessor, notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman, anent 
which he is dispensed by apostolic authority, and notwithstanding that he holds above treasurership, a dignity with cure, and chaplaincy of 
Bocharm, Moray diocese, of lay patronage (total, £12 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's,  6 Id. May, anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 182

1431Wardlaw, dePatrick

12 May, 1431
Nova Provisio
On voidance of treasurership of Caithness by simple resignation of late Thomas Wiseman in hands of ordinary, Patrick de Wardlaw, priest, 
obtained possession by ordinary authority. But because it is called in doubt by some whether treasurership is void by above resignation or 
by death of Thomas Murchie, formerly possessor, it is supplicated for part of Patrick that Pope would grant new provision as far as need 
be to said treasurership, a dignity with cure (£10 sterling): notwithstanding defect of birth as son of a priest and an unmarried woman, that 
he possesses canonry and prebend of Kingusy in church of Moray, and chaplaincy of Bocharme, of lay patronage, Moray diocese (total, 
£17 sterling).
Concessum ut petitur. B.Graden.
Rome, St Peter's, 4 Id. May, anno 1.

Canon Scottish Supplications to Rome 1428-1432 183
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1544LeslieGavin

1543-4 (11 February) Master Gavin Leslie, persoun of Kyngusse, and others, appointed judges in a matter regarding the heirdom of 
Master Alexander Douglas, son and heir of the late James Douglas. To be held in the Lady Iill of the Cathedrall Kirk of Murray after noon 
the sum being up.

Parson The Records of Elgin, Vol.i. 79

1253Elgin, ofWilliam

1253 (22 November) A{rchibald}, epis.M., bishop of Moray, for the Chapter of Moray; with consent of William of Elgin, prebendary of 
Kingussie, wishes, grants and ordains that the Chapter of the cathedral church of Moray may continue to have 20 marks yearly from the 
garbal teinds of Kingussie and the Insh, for the lifetime of Master Matthew de Urbe, papal scribe, who had been granted 10 marks annually 
by the chapter, at the Feast of St John the Baptist (24 June). The prebendary of Kingussie {William of Elgin} shall pay one mark yearly to 
the procurator of the Chapter for expenses incurred in sending the above sum to Berwick.
Enacted - X Kal Decembris (22 Nov).
William is a signatory.
(Reg. Mor., no.103)

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 116

1489LeslyAndrew

1489 (8 May) At a Convocation it was decided that he should be required to see to the building/repair of his manse in the Chanonry of 
Elgin.
[Moray Registrum, 210]

Prebendary Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 261
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1541LeslyGavin

7 May 1541. Witness to a charter whereby Patrick, bishop of Moray and perpetual commendator of Scone, with consent of his Chapter, 
gives and lets heritably to William Grant, son of John Grant of Freuchie, and his heirs, his lands of Vuirfinlarg, alias Mukroth (Muckrach), 
Midfinlarg, and Nedirfinlarg, with their pertinents, in the barony of Spynie.
Given in the Chapter House of Moray.

Prebendary The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 367

1542LesleyGavin

16 January 1542. Witnesses a charter of Patrick Hepburn, bishop of Moray, to Duncan Grant giving him the lands of Easter Ellochy 
(Elchies), with fishings on the water of Spey, in the barony of Strathspey, regality of Spyne.
Given in the Chapter House of the Cathedral.

Prebendary The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 371

1500LeslyThomas

18 Jan - Signs, as witness, letters of Bailyery issued by Robert, prior of Pluscarden, in favour of James Dunbar of Cumnock, knight. {From 
original in Dr Stuart's Collection.} Given at Elgin Cathedral.

Rector History of the Religious House of Pluscardyn 235

1513LeslieThomas

10 January 1513. Witness to a Charter by Alexander Gaderar, burgess of Elgin, by which he grants and alienates to John Grant of 
Freuchy his lands of Aldcasche, with the pertinents, in the shire of Elgin.

Rector The Chiefs of Grant Vol 3 365
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1208Andrew

1208 - 1215 "Magna Carta" of bishop Bricius to found the cathedral of Moray at Spynie, according to the constitution and uses of Lincoln 
cathedral. {Spynie was already the cathedral; what was happening here was the establishment of a constitution and a Chapter.}
The bishops of St Andrews and Brechin, and the prior of Lindores are appointed to act for the Pope.
The Moravia family (William son of William son of Freskyn} give land (Lunin & Daldavy) saving that tennanted by Hugh son of William son 
of Freskyn, and a stone of wax for the lights at a daily mass for the BVM held in the cathedral.
Canonries are established: Dean, church of Auldearn with the chapel at Nairn; Precentor, church of Llanbryde with one dabhach of land, 
and the churches of Alves and Rafford with their pertinents; Treasurer, the churches of Kineddar and Essil; Chancellor, lands of 
Fothervais, Lythenes, Lunyn & Daldavy and Logie 'juxta Duffus' saving the tenure of Hugh son of William son of Freskyn {de Moravia}, 
saving also a stone of wax given every year for the lights in the cathedral. Canonry of Strathouen with its chapels and one dabhach of 
land. And the church of Urquhart beyond Inverness. Canonry of Forres with the church of Logyfythenach which the bishop has assigned to 
the Archdeacon but reserving his independence from the cathedral chapter. Canonry of Spyny. Canonry of Ruthven & Dipple.
(Reg. Mor., no.46)
[Signatories: Bricius, epis.M.; Radulf, abb.Kinloss; Richard, prior.Urquhard; Gilbert, abb.Arbroath; Richard, abb.Kelso; W., parson.Eddendu 
{Edindyvie?}; John, parson.Ardintullie; Gregory, vic.Altyre; Andrew, vic.Kingussie; Malcolm, vic.Keith; Ranerius, vic.Buchtrethyn 
{Botriphne?}; Robert, vic.Duffus; Gillemichael, vic.Fothervais {Ardclach}; Macbeth, vic.Dalarossie; Patrick, parson.Abernethy; Gillebride, 
parson.Abertarff;
Gonganus, parson.Kincardine; Gilbert, archd.M; Alexander, parson.Elgin;
Andrew, rector.Duffus; Walter, vicar.Petty; Lambert, parson.Forres; Stephen, parson.Glass; the parson of Dunbatlach {Wardlaw}; Symon, 
parson.Dallas; Hugh, parson.Rothuen; Richard, parson.Rothes.]

Vicar Registrum Episcopatus Moraviensis 40
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